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Summer reconstruction costs top $2 million 
By Penny Mateck 
Columbia College will spend $2. 1 
million this summer to improve facili-
ties in lhree of the school's largest de-
partments and the libmry. 
The capitol improvement program, 
which will also include the construction 
of more gencml purpose classrooms and 
a food service for the 600 S. Michigan 
Ave . building, will be la rgely finished 
for the beginning of the Fall. 1988 se-
mester, accord ing to EKccutivc Vice 
President Ben Gall. 
The reconstruction . which has four 
major components. will be funded by 
bond issues (low cost loans) which have 
been used on other occasions by the col-
lege to help pay for conslruct ions costs . 
The first component o f the program 
will be the relocation of the Art Depart-
ment from the 14th noor of the main 
building 10 the 10th Ooor oflhe 623 S. 
Wabash bu ilding. 
Chroniden"m lIoloobek 
to the 4th floor of the Wabash building. 
The new computer facility will house 
all college computer facilities incl uding 
computer literacy and computer gmph-
ics. 
"These (class ] lOOms are specifically 
designed to handle the computcrs." 
Gall said . "When we did it in the Michi-
gan building it was just old classrooms 
that we put computers in." 
Gall added that while the college is 
try ing to make facilities better for the 
students al ready here , additional classes 
will not be offered . 
Along with the computer class-
rooms, a 4O-tenninal lab, where stu-
dents may work at any time, will be in-
stalled along with a suite of offices for 
the computer faculty. 
The vacant fourth floor of Ihe main 
bui lding will then become the third 
Ooorofthe libmry. 
The Sp;.ICC, currently under construc-
tio n, wilt house the three-d imensional 
and fine arts facili tes, a new shop two-
and-a-half times the size o f the present 
one, an expanded metal shop and a 
classroom for th ree-d imensional mod-
eli ng, Gall said . '" 
The 10th noor of the 623 South Wabash building (above) will become the new home of the Art Departmentlhis fall 
following summer reconstruction. 
"We wi ll be centmlizing all thc non-
print matcrials incl uding slides. film vi-
deotapes, etc. on the fourth noor with 
large view ing rooms to go with them," 
Gall sa id. 
This will be the fo urth major space 
improvemcnt in the libra ry since 1980, 
he added . 
Gall added that one pal1icular art pro-
gram, which was dropped from the cur-
riculum last year; will be resurrected 
due to the expanded fac ilities. 
"LaSt year because of space and dol-
lar limitations wc had to do away with 
the ccmmics program and faci lities." he 
sa id . "That will be rcsto",'({ over lin the 
Wabash bui lding )." 
The vacancy created on the 14th 
floor will then allow for the expansion 
of Television Department faci lities. 
" It Ithe expansion] gives us more 
working space fo r a department that's 
been terribly crowded for a long time ," 
Television Department Chai mlan Ed 
Morris said . 
fhe department boasts 795 declared 
Television majors. 
"We' ll be putting in advanccd editing 
suites and also a centralized office suite 
for the telev ision facu lty who've been 
scattered all ovcr the building or in 
some cases don't have offices." Gall 
explained. 
Morris feels the expansion will also 
yield better work from students. 
The editi ng suites wi ll "enable stu -
dents to work in suffic ient isolation so 
Illinois Legislature is considering 
mandatory auto insurance 
By Victoria Pierce 
SPRINGFIELD- Start saving your 
pennies. 
Illinois drivers will be requi red to 
have liabi lity insurance if a Mandatory 
Insumnce Bill passes through the state 
·Legislature . 
The bi ll has al ready passed through 
the House Tmnsportation Committee, 
but still needs approval by the Senate. 
.. . 
However, insumnce compllOics. a 
traditionally powerful lobby ag<l inst 
compul sory insu rance, are against thc 
1988 bill. which would go into effect 
Jan. I. 1990. 
Insurance companies arguc that the 
bill has not been effective in the 39 
Slates that already require it. They argue 
that the Illinois bill would not be en-
forced and also be ineffective. 
" Ifyou' re ~oing to have a law. vou 
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ought to be able to make it work," Bob 
Schultz representing the Illinois Insu r-
ance Information Service sa id in a 
phone interview. 
He argued that the mandatory insur-
anee law would be enforced about as 
well as the seat belt law. 
The law is basically a "cream puff" 
and wou ld look good on Secretary of 
Slate Jim Edgar's record. Schultz said. 
The minimum amOUnt of coverage 
would be $20,000 for inj uring or killing 
OIlC person. $40.(0') for killing or injur-
ing more than one and $ 15.000 for 
property damage. 
"Students under25 can expect to pay 
high premi ulllS. AlIstllle's Insurance 
rntes avcmge $650 every six months for 
somcone under 35 driving in the city 
wi th a good d ri ving record and an aver-
age (ar. Somcone with a sport s car 
would pay SHOO-900 evcry six 
month,." Albtatc agent Fclicia Bade 
"lId. 
Schulu ad ... i~;!d ~hopping around be-
c.IlI:--!.! k:--:-- c\pcn.,i\e polic ies can he 
fou nd with a little effon. 
Dnvc~ Will be gi\en card .. cenifying 
they havc insumnce. lfa drivcr is pulled 
Continued on Page 3 
that thei r work will be more precise and 
professional. " he said . 
Morris added that by moving the ed-
it ing facili ties to the 14th floor, space 
will become available on the 15th floor 
fo r an additional television stud io to be 
bu ilt in the future . 
The third area of development will be 
the relocat ion of all computer facilit ies 
from the 4th floor of the main buildin~ 
The Jibm ry's second floor: actually 
the building's third, " .. ill then become 
the gcncml collcction area and house 
the reference desk. 
" The libmry has been inadequately 
equipped since the early 70s." Gall ex-
plained. "and wc 've made a very seri-
Continued on Page 4 
Chr<lnidtlTum lIoloubek 
'fhe Illinois House of Representatives Transportation Commiltee ha .. al-
ready a pproved a mandatory insurance bill requiring 2 million currently 
uninsured dr ivers to have liability coverage. 
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News Briefs 
Park District to begin adult tennis lessons 
The Chicago Park District's Daley Bicentennial Plaza, 337 E. Randolph SI. 
will begin registration for its Session n Adult Tennis Lessons May 13. 
Beginners I registration is $20.00, advanced beginners is $25.00 and inter-
mediates is $30.00. 
For more infonnation. call 2944792. 
"Good Person of Setzuan" opens at the Getz Theater 
For its final production in the 1987~88 Mainsrage Season, Columbia 's The~ 
ater/Music Centerprcsents "The Good Person of Setzuan" by Bertolt Brecht. 
The play will run through May 29 at the Getz Theater; 62 E. 11th. 
For reservations and ticket prices, phone the box office at 663~9465. 
Slide lecture to reveal the aging of America 
Professor J. Fred MacDonald discusses the graying of American society as 
reflected in the media and 20th Century culture in this slide lecture. He will 
present an analysis of changing images of aging in the American mass media, 
reflecting the subtle changes that are occurring in America's demographics as 
me "baby boom" generation ages at the CulturaJ Center. 78 E. Washington. 
The show will be presented May 16at 5:30 p.m. 
For more information, caB 346-3287. 
Interdisciplinary Department presents graduate 
performances 
The Interdisciplinary Arts Department will present performances of three 
students at the 11th Street Theater. 72 E. 11m St.. May 20, 21 at 8:00 p.m. 
For more infonnation. call663~I IOO ext 669. 
Tribune's director of photography to present his work 
John F. Com. director of photography for thc Chicago Tribune will present 
slides of his work May 17 at 9:00 a.m. in me Wabash building's fifth floor 
faculty lounge. 
For more information. call 663- 16()J x 365. 
"Family Ties" star plays local comedy dub 
Actor Marc Price. who plays Skippy on NBC TV's "Family Tics" will be 
featured May 17~22 at Catch a Rising Star comedy club, 151 E. Wacker. 
For more information. caB 565~1234. · 
Career Opportunities 
, 
v··j· .... . ~ :~ :- .... : I • .;: 
JOURNEYMAN~: C6mpetidon is ~w open for (two) apprentices under 
master teacher in University Drama depanment . Must be articulate, smart, ener-
getic with a strong acting background. Will provide hands-on experience and 
closely critiqued. training in methods of teaching drama. SI,OOO a month; start 1/ 
88 Or9/88. To apply contact David Ball , Director of Drama; Bivens #206; DUKE 
UNNERSITY. Durbam. NC 27708. 
The UNiVERSITY OF MARYLAND INTERNATIONAL PIANO FFSfI-
VAL AND Wll.UAM KAPELL COMPETITION announces annual awards 
of S15,000 rmt prize; SIO,OOO second prize and S5,000 third prize willt other 
awan1s for semi-fmalists as well . Finals will be held at THE KENNEDY CEN~ 
TER, Washington. DC with the Rochester Philhannonic Orchestra . The first 
prize winner will aJso receive performing engagements including a New York 
Recital. The FestivaJ and competition will be held July 14-23, 1988. Details and 
application write UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND: INTERNATIONAL PI~ 
ANO FESTIVAL AND COMPETITION: Summer Programs; College Pari<, 
Maryland 20742, (301)454-5276. 
GRADUATE ASSISrANTSHIPS: University of Montana provides stipend or 
$4850 plus waiver of tuition and fees in the areas of light/sound; costuming and 
scenic design. Positions effer opportunity to grow in 2 year old, state-of-the-art 
facility. Contact: Me Patrick Shaughnssy, Dcpanment of Drama/Dance; Univer~ 
sity of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812. 
3td Annual THEODORE WARD PRIZE FOR PLAYWRITING: established 
toidentify new, promising African American plays. Send typed, bound, copywri-
ted manuscript with personal brief resume, short synopsis, script history including 
info reganlingpriorproductionsorreadings . SASE to Mr. Steve Long. COLUM~ 
BlA COLLEGE,11leater/Music Center, 72 E. 11m Street, Chicago,lL 60605. 
ACI'ORS 11IEATER, St Paul, MN seeking administrative and productiOns in-
terns to work in box office, marketing, house management & production. Send 
letter of inquiry and resume to Lori Anne Williams, Marketing Director. Actors 
Theater; 28 W. Seventh PI, Minneapolis, MN 55102. 
INTERNSHIPs: WALKERS POJNI' CENTER foR filE AR'''S: Milwau· 
kee, WI. Summer 88 intern to assist exhibitions, special events, PR, fundraising, 
proposal development etc. Min 8 ht5 . week/Flex scheduling. Contact Jane Brite, 
Curator WALKERS POINT CENTER fOR THE ARTS. 438 W. National SI. , 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 or call (30 I) 962~8565. 
JNTERLOt.:HEN ARTS ACADEMY: (Interlochen, MI) announces internship 
in newswriting . Available for Fall, 1988, Winter or Spring 1989. Pu ll· time , non~ 
'lalaried with dormitory housing available. Send cover leuer, resume, writing 
samples to Paui DcAgostino, Dir. News Bureau . INTERLOCHEN CENTER 
FOR THE ARTS, Interlochen, MI4ff}43 , Complete description in JOBBANK, 
4/22/88 in Career Servicc" Office RM M6()7 . 
ILLINOIS DEI'r OF COMMERCE ANI> COMMUNITY AFFl\JRS: Com· 
munity Block Gr,tnt ScholaNiil ip pmgr.un. Colkge. propriety, vocational and 
busifIC!os ,;ch()(Il l>Iudentt. in gl)od Man<.lingarc eligihle to apply by JUN E 30, 1t)fIX. 
See Hazel Hosmer in Financ ial A id Dept . f(Ir appl k:'llioll . 
(the ()h(~ye mfonrlll fi lm fla.1 hl't'll provided by Iile Ujjin ' olC(/rea St'n 'ict'.I'. For 
f unJlf'r d(}lail r t'oru.:emillJ( ;mem.l hi,I.I· lIfld opporllmi l ie.I·, omlaCI MOllica WL'her 
GraY/e,n ;n lilt' O m'f' r S I'f"Yi"I',1 1~lIi("/', RIIIIIII ('117, !IIai ll/mildill }:. ) 
Tax increase will not solve 
school's dilemma - Bennett 
By Victoria Pierce 
SPRIN9FIELD-Educators and lob-
byists from around the state packed. the 
gaJleries to hear Secretary of Education 
William Ben'nett address a joint session 
of the illinois General Assembly last 
WedneSday. 
Education is aJso the key issue be~ 
hind Gov. James Thompson's proposed 
raise in the state income tax. 
" It's not how much money you . 
spend, but how you spend it," Bennett 
said. 
"Increased parentaJ involvement, 
schools having g~ter accountability 
for their actions, decreasing ~e bu~ 
.reaucracy surrounding the school sys~ 
tern and hiring more teachers would 
help'solve some of the problems in Chi~ 
cago and the nations schools," Bennett 
said. 
Just throwing more money at a 
problem is not going to solve it , .he 
added. 
"Take some of the money from the 
blob (bureaucracy] and give it to teach~ 
ers," Bennett said in a press conference 
following his speech. 
He aJso conunented thai: St. Louis, 
Mo. public schools now spend more 
money per student and have lower SAT 
scores than students in Chicago. Ben~ 
nett says the difference is only a few 
hundred dollars so it's "aJl in the same 
ballpiuic." 
"Lives are being lost and wasted," 
he said. "Too little education and too 
much drugs." 
"Vk can't hope to compete for the 
jobs of tomorrow if we faJl behind in 
education," Gov. Thompson told edu~ 
cators from aJl over the state in a speech 
advocating a state income tax increase. 
Thompson urged lite packed audito-
rium of teachers, school board members 
and students to lobby lIteir legislators to 
vote for the tax increase. However, the 
bill addressing an increase is still a shell 
bill. The~ are no definite figures as tl? 
how much taxes will increase of ~ 
the money will actua1ly be aIIocat<:d. 
The thrust of ~ Day~-to 
be towards elementary and public h;p 
school education the ISSC and IlliaoiI 
Guaranteed SlUdent Loon Progtom-
were not discussed. 
"A modest tax inc ..... • ~ 
avoid teacher layoffs, keep clus size 
down and limit federal borrowing by ... 
dividuaI school districts." ~
said. 
"Iftbere isn' t a tax increase, ~ 
in local school districts-,will become dis-
satisfied and raise local P",\,"tty ..... 
to cover the school's operating ex- . 
penses," he said. In effect, Thompsoa 
said taxes will be raised eventuany at 
. one level or another. ' . 
. ThomPso~ belie~eS a tax inc--;;;;; 
vital to improving the Dlinois educa-
tional system, on the other hand, Sen-
nett said the same results could be ac-
complished by trimming the fat from 
"bureauc!3cy." 
Couch potato trend grows 
By Tanya Bey 
Livc audiences are disappearing, but 
the cocooning couch potato isn 'to ac~ 
cording to several panelists during a dis~ 
cussion of the "Couch Potato Chal-
lenge" at Columbia's Lunch and Learn 
series held rece~tly. 
According 10 Fred Fine, moderator 
of the discussion and director of Public 
Affai~ here, being a couch potato-a 
-" pe'~>n' who preferS to 'stay at'hOme and 
watch television-will not aJlow them 
to reach out and enjoy live perfonn~ 
ances with other people. 
There are more than 25,000 stores 
renting video tapes, according to an ar~ 
ticle recently published in the WaJl 
Street Journal. 
'The stores are renting $6 billion of 
video' tapes published in the New York 
Times. 
" ,And] the price of tickets is a con~ 
tributing factor in the decline of live au-
diences." Fine said. 
A big part of me decision that Holly-
wood producers make is whether or not 
the movie will sell in video stores, Fine 
said . 
"I aspire to be a eouch potato," Jeff 
Ortmann, executive director of Wis-
dom Bridge Theatre said. " [It] is a new 
phenomenon where people [have] a 
very quantified amount of leisure time 
and we know where mey are." 
Most of us here are far from being a 
couch potato. due to the every day re~ 
sponsibilities of work, he added. 
Yet , the couch potato phenomenon 
has become a growing trend for the av-
erage yuppie couple. 
There is some reason forconcem, es~ 
pecially for theater owners and pro-
ducers of live perfonnances, according 
to sever-... I panelists . 
" Price is definitely a factor in this 
couch potato trend ," Dulcie C. 
Gilmore, exccutive director of the Au-
ditorium Theatre Counc il . said . 
"We need a more city~wide promo-
tions for the arts," she said, adding 
mere wasn't enough coverage by the 
TV media on live performances. 
Severa1 panelists agreed that they 
aren!t receiving the much needed sup-
port of television. 
" I am not a person who has a VCR, 
and most of the people I talk to who 
. don't have them, would like to have 
them." ·Ahena JOan Brown, presidept 
ancLexecutive director at ETA Creative 
.Arts said. 
The convierience of owning a VCR, 
Brown said. is quite appealing to the av~ 
erage person. 
This has aJso been part of the couch 
potato trend, papelists said. 
,. At this point, Hubbard Street has 
not seen a decline in our audiences in 
Chicago," Gail Kalve~, ' general man-
ager of the Hubbard Street Dance Com-
pany said. The attendence on the road is 
epatic, she added. 
" What \te need to do is maintain and 
improve ~ qua1ity of performances." 
Kalver said. 
"Vk need to remind our audiencel. 
that there's something that you can get 
from a live performance that you can!t 
get at home," she said. 
Big screen lV 
Electronic poker 
2 for 1 drinks from the tap 
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Artistic rock approach 
revived in "The Civil War" 
William Russo, director of the Contemporary American Music program, 
revived 1m cantana "The Civil War" 20 years later on May 4. 
By Dena Smith 
The wa11s of the II th Street Gctz 
1'lleaterareprobably still vibrating from 
the performance of William Russo's 
cantana, "The Civil War." 
Russo, director of the Contemporary 
American Music program at Columbia 
College. brought back the Civil War for 
three performances on May 4 at the col· 
lege's student studio thealer. 
The Civil War sci opened with an 
American and Confederate flag as its 
decore while the projection of liquid 
formations and the strong smells of in-
cense amused the patient, but eagerly 
waiting audience. 
The show Slarted with a bang of a 
lead vocalist , Darius de Haas. whose 
voice was so moving mat it forced sev-
eral audience members to their feet. 
De Haas. a sophomore Theater/Mu-
sic major al Columbia says he fclt pres-
sure being the lead vocal ist. 
" I felt thcre was a really great wcight 
on my shoulders since the show was 
such a great hit in the latc '60s and it is a 
Chicago landmark production. I knew 
there was quite a responsibility on me," 
he said. 
"I was excited and nervous. but over-
a1l it was a lot of fun because this is what 
I like doing ," de Haas said. 
Other cast members included s0-
prano soloist lil1ann Gabrielle: bass s0-
loist Donald Kase; "the letter" reader 
Scott Werntz and dancer Melissa Strain. 
Also included was a wonderful 
seven-piece band and 47-member cho-
rus directed and conducted by Russo. 
"The Civil War" was conceived by 
Russo to illustrate parallels between the 
IB60s war and with civil strife in the 
1960s. 
A theatrical rock concert, th-c produc-
tion envokes the sights and sounds of 
the sixties ' through thc union of films. 
slides and music. 
"This fonn was used to dramatize the 
events of those times, ' v Russo said. 
" lust as the 60s were a time of political 
exploration. it was also a time of artistic 
exploration. I was deeply drawn to the 
rock idiom as a way to app.roach the is-
sues." 
Russo explained the need for such is-
sues to be approached again twenty 
years later. 
"A full generation has passed since 
the tumultuous time." Russo said. "A 
generation has grown up in a world 
greatly influenced by the efforts of Dr. 
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i FRIDAY IS COLLEGE NITE I 
Martin Luther King lr. and the civil 
rights and peace movements." 
"This 20th' anniversary production 
will reveal the true elttent of that influ-
ence in our lives." he said. 
"The Civil War" premiered at 
Hemisfair in San Antonio. Tx. April 7. 
1968, just three days after King's assa-
sination. The cantana , which was dedi-
cated to King's memory. debuted in Chi-
cago on May 13. 1968 at the Museum 
of Contemporary Art. 
That summer. it began a steady run at 
Paul Sill's The Theater. and later moved 
to the Body Politic . The original cast in-
cluded lead singer Inna Routen. a black 
contralto who assisted Russo in the pro-
'duction's creation. ./ 
The production was reportedly wcll-
received. with lines of theater gaers 
fonning around the block to get in . It 
was the same at the 11th Street show-
ing. 
Mary Ella Smith. the late Mayor 
Harold Washington's fiance . attended 
the Getz performance. 
"I really cnjoyed the show," she 
said . ·'It was refreshing and reviving." 
Donatipns for the event went to the 
Harold Washington Foundation . 
Auto 
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Journalism grad students 
cover Springfield up close 
By Lee Bey 
Springfteld - Thc day begins early 
for seven Columbia studcnts poking 
ove r a passable m~cl-scrved breakfast 
in thc statc 's capital. 
After eating, they wi ll spend the bet· 
ter pan of the day in thc Capitol Build· 
ing in Springfield, talking to state sena· 
tors and representatives, thumbing 
through congressional records, altend-
ing commincc meetings and shov ing 
quarte~ into Coke machines. 
They are students in the Journalism 
Dcpartmcnl"s graduate program. And 
after months studying the workings of 
Ill inois government in class, they arc 
spending four weeks in Springfield cov· 
ering the legislature and filing stories in 
to instructor Eric Lund. 
Nearthe noon hour. they gather in the 
"Rathskellar." an old German inn· 
styled dining area of the Capitol Build-
ing,located below ground. 
Detroit native Jerry Bowman, 
dressed in a conservative blue suit. 
looks almost like the legisla to~ he's 
been covering . He likes the program 
which later features a trip to Washi ng-
ton. and calls it ··unique." 
Sale on Sunglasses. 
Now open 
Thursday night 
'til 8. 
B01 Dem~ter St. 
(I/: blk. west of 
Dempster St. "1.'" tracks) 
Evansfon . 475-8665 
" Not many programs are sct up like 
this," he says. "Even the school I went 
to. Michigan State," 
Bowman is trJcking a compamblc 
wolth bill. that. ifpassed. will mandate 
equal pay forcqual work for women. 
",It is kind of funny mal I'm the only 
one doing compamblc wonh. and I'm 
the only guy in the progmm ... he said . 
Shelley Acoca has a bulging brief-
case and is constanlly shifting pa~rs 
around in side of it. 
'Tm trucking about 100 bills right 
now," she says offhandedly. 
"Our students are doing 
what Chicago reporters 
are doing" - Eric Lund 
Acoca also wones for the Civic Fed-
eration, which she says is a taxpayer 
watchdog groop that keeps an eye on 
bills . especially appropriation bills. 
"Wc don't lobby," she says of the or-
ganization . " But we take positions on 
bills having todo with taxes and the city 
of Chicago. And education reform. We 
offer suggestions to economizc." 
Robin Orvino. who writes for Fro 
LEO'S METROPOLITAN FLORIST 
Flowers for all oC:C(lS;OflS 
407 EAST 71 st STREET 
723-6579 
723-7499 
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Sensational Food 
Fine Wine & Creat Spirits 
The Fine Arts Building 
412 South M ichigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
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and hosts a local cablc show. has used 
the Springfield trip to write an article for 
the newspaper. 
Dunng the first part of the trip. she 
wranglCd an interview with Stale Sen. 
A ldo DeAngelis. 
,, ' mel DeA ngelis and stayed with 
him from 8 in the morning untit mid-
night . " she sa id . " I was a nervous 
wreck because I didn't know much 
about state government." 
Orvino sa id DeAngelis helped her 
along and introduced her to the work· 
ings of the state legislature. 
State govcrnment can be a confuS ing 
ming , they agree, and any input from 
the inside~ helps. 
" You get the fccling that if you're not 
an insider, you' re definitely an out· 
sider," student Mary Fran Gleason said. 
Gleason. who is also the graduate ad· 
visor to me Chronicle, said, " it docs 
take a while to get situated." 
Getting situated in an unfamilia r 
place can make for some awkward m0-
ments. she said . 
"11lc fi~t night Jerry and I gOl here , 
we arrived before everytxxly else, at 
about five o'clock." she said . '" had an 
assignment to write, and all I wanted 
was a sandwich. 
Journalism graduate student Jerry Bowman (rig/l t) gets the word from Slate 
Sen , Aldo DeAngelis during the four-week Springfield prOlJ'lUl1. 
"We walked around for an hour and 
we couldn't find anything open," she 
said. " J asked a carriage driver if there . 
was someplace to get something to eat. 
He said, 'You knbw, 1 don' t think there 
is any: 
" I should have asked me horse," she 
said. "He's got to eat." 
" I was kind ofbesitant about coming 
down here ," Beth Owens said. " I didn't 
know much about state government and 
when you come down here, you have to 
fo llow a bill:' 
Owens, is using the bills she tracks 
for her job at Lerner newspaper: 
" My biggest motivation is that the 
bills I'm covering now arc going to 
Lerner," she said. "So I'm a reporter 
instead of pretending to be a reportet" 
" It's the kind of thing you can't learn 
. out of the book," instructor Eric Lund 
said of the Springfield experience. 
"You can read a lot about a proc:::ess, but 
to understand a process, you have to see 
it." 
Lund says the students usually com-
pare the stories they me with whac ap-
pears in the Chicago papers. 
"Our srudents are doing what Chi-
cago reporte~ are doing," he said. 
"(Studying government will) make 
them better reporters," Lund said. 
"And it ' ll make them more valuable to ... 
a potential employer." 
Registration location to move 
• By Penny Mateck 
Students relUrttmt in the fall will 
fmd a slightly different registrauon 
process awaiting them. 
Major reconstruction to take 
place this sununer will trans(onn the 
fourth floor of the Mkhigan Avenue 
building from computer facilities to 
the third noor of the library. 
Registration will then be relo-
cated to the 623 S. Wabash building 
"although an exact floor isn' t quite 
determined ' yet, H Executive \!ice 
President Ben Gall said . 
The initial steps of registration in-
cluding receiving admit cards and 
clearance of restrictions with buJS8~ 
will still be housc:d in the main 
building, Gall said. 
But srudents will then have 10 ua-
vel to the Wabash building for acrual 
registration of classes, counseling, 
computer entry, photo id 's and bur-
sac payment station, he further ex-
plained. . 
" It may t\e bettCc in some reo 
spects," Gall said. "because then: 
will be less of a bt'eathing-over·youf-
shoulder-feeling all the time:' 
Gall added that the Add-Drop 
portion of registration, which begins 
the first week of classes. will mnain 
in the Michigan Avenue buiJd.in&. 
The majority of registration has 
been held -on the ' main building's 
fourth noorsince 1976. 
Reconstruction Continued From Page 1 
nus effon in the last few ycan; to bring 
that up to M>lllething approaching what 
it needs to be . 
" It ' ll be a lot better," Gall admitted. 
"but you never have enough library re-
soun:cs. 
He added that within the past three 
year.> , the college has spent more than 
$600.(0') for librmy materials. 
While library staffing has doubled in 
the past five years, Gall feels more hir· 
ing will not be avoidable . 
Other smaller improve mellts indudc 
the addition of a food scrviL"'C, siOliiar to 
the one in the Hok in Center, built in thc 
basement Muden! lounge of the muin 
buildinl! . 
" Uoth huildings will [then I huvc 
spaces that ;II\: Illore attractive and 111me 
suitublc lilr .~ tudcn t s, facullY und sllIff. " 
he said . 
The [()ud sclVicc will occupy S[XIi."C 
currently housing vendi ng I1 lllChine., 
and Dellll IIf SltllkUI Afluil":' Johll 
Moore ':. olfice . 
An ell tcrn .. 1 lal'e IiII W ill pl\llhll ... • 
May is High 
Blood Pressure Month 
This uri fllc ilily on Ihe 141h n oor orthe Michlglln bu ilding will be demolished 
S4MIU In muke ",uy for l'Xlmndt.'tI It! levlsinn l'(Uling suites , 
new windows on the Wulxtsh sidc lIfthc 
b2~ s. Wuhash bUillii ng within thc yellr 
II lsII . 
"Thc)' k'uk, thl'y'l\.· cllcl)!,y inelTI. 
l'ien! :md they 're :lIIICS1oo," GIlII silid. 
TIll' fu llmvlIIl,: ),ClIt" (tlill hnr".'.~ In re. 
plact' ullthe windows on the alley side 
ofthc Wnbush building. 
11) l'illllpletc tbt· l'OnstT\lction , about 
ten 1lI0T\.' gt·fll'nt l·pmposc (.' I a.~.srooms 
will 1"1\..' l'tll\stmt'tt..x! on various floors of 
the Wllh:.tsh N.lilding :md within the ex-
1"I<IIKIt..'\.ll'clc\'isilllllk'p:.trtl1lcnt . 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 'lOUR LIFE .. 
American Heart Association " 
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Admitting racial tensions exist 
should not be condemned 
If a man tells everyone there's a fire in the room, should 
he be blamed for the blaze? 
Probably 110< . 
But that seems to be the case with the flap over state-
ments made by Rev . B. Herbert Martin and most recently 
Fr. George Clements. 
Both men are being branded anti-Semites for acknowl-
edging a rift between blacks and Jews. Martin , who is a 
nominee to head the city 's Human Relations Commission , 
was quoted last week as saying some blacks believe the 
things said by ousted mayoral aide Steve Cokely. 
Cokely was fired for making derogatory remarks about 
Jews-and blacks for that matter-saying Jewish doctors 
inject black babies with the AIDS virus. 
Clements. pastor of Holy Angels church, said in a radio 
interview last week that some blacks believe thai Jews arc 
"extremely pushy ... and in their own way have been op-
pressive of blacks." 
Now the both of them are in hot water. Man.in had to 
apologize the day after he made his statements: Clements 
didn't get that luxury-he apologized a few hoUf~ later 
There should be no denying that there are problems be-
tween blacks and Jews, just as there are ri fts between 
blacks and other ethnic groups. 
And there's no denying that Cokely's statements don't 
help things, but why chastise Man.in and Clements for 
merely indicating there is a problem? Or that there are 
blacks who subscri~ to Cokely's thoughts? 
The way 10 tackle a problem , if il will be dealt with at all, 
is to address it. And it will do no good if one sid!; admits 
there's a problem and the other s ide hushes them for say ing 
it. 
It proves, if nothing else, that relations are strained be-
. tween blacks anq Jews, and that act itself adds fuel to the 
fire . 
Clements and Man.in should be allowed, as any person, 
to comment freely about this matter without being dubbed a 
racist o r an anti-Semite. 
Just as a white person who says. " there are whites in my 
Community who believe negative stereotypes about 
blacks." should not be labeled anti-black for merely defin-
ing a problem. 
There is some healing to be done. Black leaders and Jew-
ish leaders should s it down and get it together. But the fire 
may never be put out if no one else wants to realize it is 
there. 
Photo Poll 
How would you improve summer school to make it 
appeal to a wider range of students? 
Spotsworth Christmas 
Sophomore 
Media Management 
"Offer a wider range of cuniculum. 
Find some way to promote the classes 
and encourage students to sign up . 
What do people want out of summer 
school?" 
Kamlesh Paleja 
Sophmore 
Film/ Video 
" More classes that are useful, instead of 
just basic classes. Good classes essen-
tial to ~e major." 
Peter Biagi 
Senior 
Film 
" Put in more morning classes for pe0-
ple who work in the afternoon and at 
night. They're really limited." 
Deborah Wells 
Junior 
Writing 
" Maybe if they gave students more time 
to grasp the subject offered . I' ve heard 
they' re {the classes) very compact and 
try 10 squeeze Quite a bit in for such a 
short period of time." 
Letter to the editor 
To the EdUor: 
Last June, I graduated from Columbia College after fi ve 
long years of ha rd wo rk . Sometimes it's amazing to think I 
got through it all 'fithout jus t dropping it all and walking 
away like I' ve seen many people do. 
But what was disappointing is the way the college handled 
the tickets fo r the graduatio n ceremonies. Each graduate was 
allowed four tickets for his o r her fa mily and friends . 
If the g raduate wanted more tickets , there was a specific 
date and time they could go and acqui re more, which I did . J 
had to take time off of my inte rnship to come to Col umbia to 
get these additional tickets. 
Whe n commencement day came. nobody at the Audito-
rium 1beatre collected tickets and anyone who so desired 
could attend the ceremonies. 
I don't know how many tickets were distributed, but it 
wou ld be interesting to compare that number to the number 
in attendance, if the college would give out accurate num-
bers. 
The whole thing probably wou ldn't ha ve bothered me thut 
much cxceptthat one of the people attending was my father. 
who was s ick with lung canccr Nevertheless, he was going 
to see his son accept his diploma and he climbed four tlights 
of stairs and stood up for half o f the ccremonies to do it . 
I was touched that he wcnt th rough all that for me . But . 
afterwards, whcn a group o f my peers and I got logetherto lip 
somc champagne with our families, Dad was tOO exhausted 
to join in . 
Columbia College may have given me an education and a 
diploma, but it took away a special momcnt I wou ld've liked 
to share with my Dad and the rest of my family. Dad died in 
October and I will remember many special moments with 
him, but not that one. 
This is just an exa mple of some of the hureaucratic wild 
goose chases the admi nistrntion sent its studenls on last ycar. 
I hope that by writing this Iclter. somcthing will be done to 
bettcr organize the grnduution ceremonies. 
Jim McArdle 
Journalism Gruduate 
Don't phone first, 
all lines are busy 
The U1 inois Bell switching station that was knocked out by a fire May 8 affected 
not only t!Je 35,000 people in the Hinsdale and nearby suburban areas it served but 
others across the country and possibly around the world . 
Phone calls could not be made to or from pans of the weslern or southwestern 
suburbs fo r almost an entire w~k . 
O'Hare and Midway airpons reported delays of up to two hours the day after 
the fire along with problems with computer and radar facil ities which were linked 
to phone lines. 
To say this is a dangerous situation is an understatement. 
People naturally are concerned in caseof,emerge~ t~at {,hey. will oot be able . 
to gct help. In mal)Y of·the h.lrarareas affteted, there are no neighbors to run to for " 
help. Houses may burn and people may suffer because help cannot be reached. 
Having all inbound and outbound lines for millions of tclcphones in one build-
ing is ludicrous. Unfon.unatcly, it tms taken a serious accident to brjng 10 light the 
jX)Or planning of Illinois Bell. 
This incident also shows how vulnerable all aspects of American lives are 
affected by lack of communication . 
Millions of dollars have been lost because of this one fire because businesses 
cannot function without phones. Banks cannot perform all necessary routine 
transactions. 
What would happen to this count!)' if the main switching house for the entire 
nation in Kansas was damaged'! Trade relations would temporarily cease, a ll 
transportation would come to a halt and computers would go haywire. Someone 
o nce said time is money, yet, in this day and age. quick communication is time. 
Perhaps Illinois Bell has leamed a valuable lesson from this situation and will 
take steps to ensure that it doesn' t happen'again . 
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Uptown station recycles to fight garbage crisis 
By Letricia Riley 
Recycl ing has become a topic of 
global concern among citizcn groups. 
and ecologically active individuals. 
Those deeply concerned coostanlly 
urge the Icss-conccmcd 10 recycle eve-
I)'thing possible. 
The Uptown Recycl ing Stalion, a 
non-profit service at 4716 N. Sheridan 
Rood. buys newspapers. glass. scrap 
alu minum and alumi num cans. bmss. 
coplX'=r. even tin cans 10 be recycled by 
independent recycling companies. 
"Because of lhc garbage c risis." De-
bbie Schnitzer. program coordinator at 
the Uptown Recycling Station sa id . "it 
is the best th ing (0 do," Chronic..,lTom lIo ..... tw .. 
ter. 1bey had to hire six people whO are 
responsible for collecting materials to 
be recycled , sorting and getting it to the 
recycling company. 
The company, in tum, pays the sta-
tion for the material brought in. 
With the money the station receives 
from the recycling company, in addition 
to private fundi ng, the employees are 
paid and those bringing in materials are 
paid . 
Forexample. the going mte of news-
paper is S I .25 per 100 Ibs .• aluminum 
cans are SOc a pound and glass comain-
ers are 2c a pound, Schnitzer said. 
" [RecyelingJ puts money back into 
the neighborhood." she said. 
Rccycling paper is at50 said 10 be an 
environmental pfO(ector and preserver 
of an important natural resource: trees. 
In addition to arguments given in fa~ 
vor of recycling, energy conservatiori 
seems to take precedence over any ' 
weal: excuse. 
"Ninety-five percent less energy is 
used when old aluminum is recycled 
than when cans have to be made from 
raw ore," Schnitzer said. 
"Recycling is the safest way for the 
city !C)-cope with landfills filling up in 
the nex.t fourycars ." SchnilZer said. 
Of things to come? Crowded landfills could make Ihis a familiar s ight . Recy-
cling, advocates say will provide an alternative, 
Another big argument of ecologi-
cally a,.ctive individuals is that within 
four years, all the landfills wil be fi lled 
and there will be nowhere to dispose of 
the garbage. 
Although there is a need for the gen-
eral public to become more aware of the 
importance of recycling , Schnitzer also 
sees' the need for the Dcpanment of 
Streets and Sanitation to k.now what re-
cycling entails and how much it saves 
the city both naturally and economi-
cally. 
" Wc got a verbal response from [the 
According to Schnitzcr; 100 people 
brought in SOOlbs. of paper. 
But , by recycling materials, it will 
slow the filling of landfills. 
In order to gcl the word out. the Up-
town Recycling Station recemly look 
part in "Chicago's Earthday88: Festival 
of Ecological Lifc". which included 
workshops. booths and displays in tents 
and teepees in Grant Par:k . 
The Uptown Recycling Station also 
recently sponsored a Tree Exchange in 
~rrorts to get more involved in helping 
preserve Chicago's natuml rcsoun::es. 
When newspaper was brought in for TC-
cycling. a tree was given in return. 
" It was very successfu l, " she sa id . 
Not only is recycling safer than other 
means o f getting rid of garbage, she 
said. it is economically sman. 
"Recycling creates jobs and in· 
come." she said. 
In addition to landfills reaching thei r 
limits , the city is charged a tipping fee. 
Department of Streets and Sanitation] in 
. September that funding would begin in 
October." she said . " But we have re-
ceived nothing s ince . They continually 
tell us that the money is tied up." · 
Schnitzer said if funds are not re-
ceived from the city, it will dictate the 
fate of the collective program. 
Recycling was among six other top-
ics of discussion : energy. taxies. con-
servation. health . peace and justice. 
The tree exchange was a reminder of 
the number of trees needed to mak.e a 
verv small amount of paper. 
In the last year. there has been a tre-
mendous increase in business at the cen-
"The landfill price will skyrocket," 
Schnitzer said. "We can save the city 'a 
lot of money." If funds can be approved from the 
city, they could hire mo~ people and 
expand services, she confirmed . 
What your piploma 
can get you these days. 
No Down Payment* 
Cash Back on Most Models* 
No Payment for 90 Days* 
If you're a graduating senior, we have something 
you might like to get into - a nt'W Pontiac. 
Just visit your Chicagoland Pontiac Dealers, pick 
out a new Pontiac and we'll pay your down payment 
equal to 5% of the agreed upon selling price. You 
can also get $400 to $750 cash back on Fiero, 
Lemans, Sunbird, 6000, Bonneville, Grand Am and 
Firebird, depending on the model you choose. Plus, 
your first payment isn't due for 90 days. 
So stop by your Chicagoland Pontiac Dealers 
today. You'll see a diploma gelS you a whole lot 
more these days. 
'To qualify, CU5lomer muse be a graduating senior at ~ ".year 
accredited Instilutlon or a gnWatt' Sludent; have a job or commitment 
for e~loyrt\(nt; no dcrogat~ credil rcrermce!l and ('an mttt 1M 
montll!r. payment obligation. Hoc available In conjunction with any 
other GMAC ptOlV2fTl. For l-ash back, muse take deltY'ery from dealtr 
9.ock by July 5. t988. 
, Chic~oland/Northwestem Indiana Pontiac Dealers 
. Help 
Your 
Heart 
American Heart 
Associatiot) 
p--"""'"--' Risk Factors 
esearchers have identified 
number of characteristics or 
abits (called risk factors) 
hich increase the chance 
hat an individual will develop 
oro nary heart disease. Whil 
not all risk factors can be 
controlled , such as age, sex, 
race and heredity, many can 
be controlled or corrected by 
the individual. The risk fac- . 
tors which can be controlled 
or corrected are: dietary 
habits (especially those 
. leading to .high levels of bl 
cholesterol and overweight or 
obesity), high blood pressure 
and cigarette smoking . . 
• 
Heart 
Answers 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'lQURLIFE 
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Instructor "Gaines" Pulitzer 
for investigative series 
By Marian Williams 
Columbia journaJism instructor Wil-
liam Gaines has won the Pulitzer Prize. 
ODe of the most prestigious awards 
given in the profession. 
'The award , for investigative journal-
ism, is shared with Anne Marie Li-
pinski and Dean Baquet, who worked 
with Gaines on a story about the City 
Council for the Chicago Tribune. 
~(\\e were awarded for) lI. series of 
seven articles that looked imo the work-
ings of the Chicago Ci£y Council ," 
Gaines explained. "We analyzed differ-
ent aJdennen at random and showed the 
power that they have in their wards," 
'" think (the reason) this investiga-
tion made such an unusual story is be-
cause Chicago is unusual in its political 
sySlem, " he added. 
.. An a1dennan is just like the mayor 
oftha! particular ward (and) he controls 
so much in (it}," Gaines said. 
" 1bat's why the story was so unu-
sual ,;; he continued. "Il's orn; of those 
things that''''chicago readers recognize 
and know about." 
The team, Gaines, Lipinski and Sa-
quc:t had worked on the story for five 
months before it was published in Sep-
cember 1987 . They received word ear-
lierthis spring of their winning and will 
acccpI. their award May 23 in New 
roll<. . 
Gaines won his first Pulitzer in 1976 
with three reporters for an investigative 
story of a hospitaJ on the Southwest 
Side-of Chicago. I 
He went undercov.er there. as a janitor 
and discovered the hospitaJ was using 
janiIors to help out in the operating 
room. He personal ly helped to move 
patients off the surgery table on to the 
rollaway carts and back to their beds 
without even washing his hands. 
Other major problems included not 
having registered nu rses o'n duty and a 
case in which a family of fi ve all had 
their tonsils removed on the same day. 
William Gaines 
" We had to talk to experts in the field 
about this procedure," Gaines said. 
" We were told that tonsilitis is not con-
tageious and the possibility of five pe0-
ple in one family needing operntions all 
at once was mathematicaJl~ impos-
sible." 
The day after the story appeared, the 
Chicago Board of Hea1th called a spe-
cial meeting and suspended the license 
of the hospitaJ because of the allega-
tions . 
Gaines has aJso taught " Investigative 
Reponing" and " Reponing Consumer 
News" at Columbia. He took a leave of 
absence in 1987 to work on the Iran 
Contra Investigation for the Tribunt!. 
Columbia is a great place to teach , 
Gaines said, adding that he expected to 
retum here in September. 
" The students (here) are very ·street 
wise, (because) they know about the in-
ner workings of the c ity and govcm-
·ment,'· he said . " You wouldn' t find 
(that) at other places like Nonhwestem . 
"rve talked to classes at universities 
and when you mention the words pa-
tronage and clout , they don't know 
what you mean- the words are not in 
their vocabulary," Gaines explained . 
During his investigative repon.ing 
course here, Gaines set up individual 
projects for his students, teaching them 
how to check public records and where 
to find them. Each student would then 
drnw up an outline on how they would 
conduct the investigation. 
" We didn', go out and do bizalTe 
things like work undercove~ " Gaines 
said. 
1be Pulitzer Prizes are awarded each 
year for distinguished achievement in 
Journalism, literature, drnma and mu-
sic. The prizes were established by Jo-
seph Pulitzer, the fouhder of the St. 
, Louis Post-Dispatch. 
Pulitzer's will provided $2 million for 
Columbia University to establish a 
school of journalism, which was 
founded in 1912 and for the Pulitzer 
Prizes originally awarded in 1917. 
Art studen~s give 
master performance 
By Kimberly Rachal 
Eleven students will be receiving 
their Master's degrees from the Interdis-
ciplinary Arts Department this semes-
let 
1Wo of those students presented their 
fmal projects in perfonnances last April 
.... It the 11th S~t Theate£ 
Joan Dickinson's finale was titled, 
"Red Shoes ." Dickinson , a graphic art-
ist, brought together a culmination of 
animation , photography and a stand-up 
perfonnance that left her breathlcss . 
Dickinson, with a sheet of white pa-
peras a stage, her colored chalk and her 
energectic self, put",n a performance 
lbatlet the audience rise and faJl as they 
anticipated what she would do next. 
As she jogged in place. slowly at 
fim, and then reaching a pace that 
hardly left her air to speak, she led the 
audience along the path of her artistic 
maturation. 
She touched on the effects that Van 
Gogh, Elvis Presley, and even a high 
school an teacher, who told her she 
wouldn't make it as an artist, had on her 
art. 
Dickinson gave a very energetic, 
oae-of-a-kjnd performance . 
. ·"Tbe artist brings a certain amount to 
[their performance1 and then you, the 
audience, has to interpret it as you see 
it," SUzanne Cohan, chairman of the 
IalerdiscipiinaJy Arts Department said. 
Tbe second performance of the eve-
Dina was given by Elham Jazab. Jazab, 
• Persian decendant gave a performance 
titled , " Project" U .S. of A." a comic 
, look at America through an immigrant's 
eyes. 
" I'm not your classic all-Ame rican 
look, and I wasn't getting the kind of 
parts I wanted . That's why I started 
writing for myself," she said . 
Jaub's prOOuction, staged as a talk 
, show, included a cast of guest charac-
ters from different countries who were 
simply estatic to be in this country. 
Jazab is a stand-up comic and her ex-
pcricnce kept the audience laughing as 
she trudged her way across the stage. 
first in combat boots . and eventually 
dark sunglasses as she became talent I 
manager for a new foreign group who 
modeled themselves after the Su-
premes. 
What the audience saw was a culmi-
nation of rwo-and-a-half years of Ja-
zab's worle put together in one hilarious 
prOOuction . 
Interdisciplinary arts is working with 
a variety of an mediums," l azab said. 
"which is why I chose this type of for-
mat. I can do film , video, performance, 
singing, and dancing , and be a show-
case for a variety of things." 
Jazab has had previous performances 
with repertory groups in the U.S. and 
overseas. "Project U.S. of A." is her 
first multi- charncter; multi-media 
worle . 
The remaining shows, scheduled for 
the other Interdisciplinary Arts gradu-
ates will be held May 20 and 21 for per-
formances and May 26 for visual ans . 
Looking for a CAREER in the 
Chicago Metropolitan Area? 
Full and Part-Time Retail Help 
GET "THE LISf"!! 
"THE LIST" is a current, precise 
listing of researehed and surveyed 
personnel contacts, phone numbers, 
addresses and pertinent company in- , 
formation on 250 of the strongest 
corporations in the area. 
"THE LIST" is a prnctical, infonn-
ative, and proven job search tool for 
the career minded individual! 
Send $25 and return address to: 
Uoyds o/Naperville, lnc. 
80/ E. Ogden Avenue 
Box 1064 
Napt!Tville, IL 60566 
FEMALE MODELS WANTED. 
EARN $300 
Pose nude or topless for college cal-
endar Mail any two photos to: 
COED CALENDAR, l!O. BOX 
434m, DeKalb, D. 60115 . 1988cal· 
endars available by mail for$9 .95 . 
For all your insurance needs your 
STATE FARM agent is the one to 
call: 
Russ Spinell , Dearbom Station, 47 
W. Polk , 939-501 1 
NOTHING IMPRESSES 
AN EMPLOYER UKE 
DROPPING OUT OF 
SCHOOL EVERY 
ONCE IN A WHILE. 
After several years of inlense study, a 101 of college puales 
finally learn SOO1ething. They're not qualified for lhe job lhey wanL 
Fact is, many graduales never find a career mlhe .. field of study. 
All their time spent in study. Not enough llme m lhe field. 
That's why there's a nationwide progrnm for college students 
called Cooperative Education. It allows students to a1temale 
studies at lhe college of their choice wilh paid, practical work 
e~nce in lhe career of lheir choice. . 
To participale in Co-op Education you don't need to fit mto any 
parti:uIar S<JOO.eammic group. You don't need to be a straight • A" 
student eilhe[ . 
. All you really need to be, is smart eoough to leave school. 
co-oo EdUcatIOn 
You earn a future when yoo earn a degree. 
Classifieds 
Classified ads are free 
trJ Columbia students 
Bedroom set; 3 dressers , I desk. a 
night stand and platform bed . Very 
modem , good condition (color -
white) $600. 
Call Michelle 70S-0132 
Mobile D.J . Service 
S40 and up video extrns 
Bobby Lay 378- 12 17 
Woodrow Grover 574-3077 
Video Xtra 0 .1. Service 
Affordable 3/4 inch , AlB roll edit-
ing with TBC, switche r, chyran, still 
frame capability, and audio sweeten-
ing. $25.00 per hour, $40.00 per 
hour with editor 3/4 inch and 112 
inch duplication also available. For 
more information contact Crystal 
PrOOuctions , 312-841 -2622. 
198 1 and all time great APBA Golf 
can:! set and original game set. S 10 
774- 1474. 
and student related 
organizations 
Full-time Receptionist/Secretary 
position open with well-established 
commercial film prOOuction com-
pany. We offer an excellent intrOOuc-
tion to the industry. In rerum you 
must provide strong secretarial 
skil ls, impeccable typing and effec-
tive phone ability. Responsible for 
smooth handling of all office duties . 
Frequent client contact. Serve as 
primary liaison for office. 
Call Mary Patal664-1845. 
Place your ad·in the Chronicle today! Call 663·1600 x343 
1'\(,1 Ii \I.n II> 1'11H\ COLU .\1BI ·\ CHRO~ICLE 
NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER 
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL 
EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE. 
After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally leam something. They're 
not qualified for the job they want. 
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their fieiJ of study. All their time spent in study. 
Not enough time in the field. 
'That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education. 
It allows students to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work 
experience in the career of their choice. 
To participate in Co-op Education you don't need to fit into any particular socio-economic 
group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student either. 
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school. 
COIOP Education 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
"" For a free booklet write: Co-op Education· P.O. Box 999· Boston. MA 02115 
~ A Public St:rvicc ofThis Publication· (c) I YI:\.'j National Commission for Coopenltive Education 
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Clubland performance social issues with new music 
By Bonnie Decker 
1bere is a new sound on the Chicago 
band scene these days and it belongs to 
the Social Act, a seven member band 
thIt played Clubland o~ May 4. 
TIle nucleus of the band consists of 
Ellis elarlc., lead singer, John Krenger, 
guitaJjst and Dave lshiki , drummer. 
The current group, which has been 
playing together for about a year, is 
rounded out by a bass, another guitar, a 
saxap/lone, and a keyboard. 
-Although the band has had several 
different names, Clark is finally satis-
fied with the name Social Act. 
.. It has a trick meaning. " Clark says. 
" You can think afit as a social issue son 
of dUng or you can think of it as social 
lCt.likethckind ofbchavioryou find at 
~." I like to think the name is un-
jqcUabIe. 
Tbe band's songs also reflect· this 
-meaning. 
The most bankable of the band's 
tongS is "Little Sally 0" a pop rock 
.Diber that was very popular with the 
'audieoce at Clubland. I, has the neces-
_ style 10 appeal 10 the wKtest popu-
.... audieoceand receive airtime on 1bp 
Pony DKlio stations. With its almost 
• IIDDSCIISC lyrics, it displays the side of 
me band that wants to keep things light 
IDd please the pany crowd. The song 
WII insp~ by a woman lead singer 
I Clark met. "She lived in a van, " he ex-
plains. 
" Little Sally 0" is the kind of music 
that is danceable," says Diane, 23, a 
Clubland goer. 
The bands newest single "Boog • A' 
Loo" is also a dance number that will be 
popular on the club circuit. Clark typed 
the number as rockadelic - '. A little bit 
of everything, that we take and blend 
into a sound that is our own." 
While aU of the band's music is 
danceable severa] of the songs carry a 
message. 
"We bring them (the audieqce) in 
Social Act 
with the notes and tunes, " says Clark," 
"and hope they find a way the lyrics re· 
late to them." 
1\vo of the band's songs " In Your 
Arms" and " Heaven Coming Down" 
have messages relevant to societal is· 
sues of today. 
"'n Your Arms" relates to the apathy 
most people feel about issues confront· 
ing Americans today. " There will be no 
revolution, so let me in your arms t<r 
night" laments the fact that society has 
become so blah. " It is a song about pas. 
siveness," says Clark, "about the un· 
willingness of people to become in· 
Valved." 
" Heaven Coming Down" was writ· 
ten in response to the fall of television 
evangelism. Oark holds a Bible, as if 
reading from it, when the band per· 
forms this number. He feel s the fall of 
these religious figures "forces us to do 
something" about current religious 
practices. 
Although playing in the band is a 
fidl· time job for Clark and the other 
members, he still sees it as an adven· 
lUre. 
There is not another profession 
where there is such a feeling of release, 
and music is the perfect way to get your 
feelings across. 
The band has not played much out· 
s ide of Chicago, and al though they are 
planning a tour they will "always have 
one fOOl in Chicago." 
··It is my home and there is no place 
else I would rather live," Clark com· 
ments . 
Clark could not pinpoint certain an.· 
ists that influence his music, although 
he did say that 199y Pop had some influ· 
cnce on him when he was younger. He 
prefers all types of music including jazz 
and folk . In an effon. not 10 be slereo--
typed he and Krenger were vague about 
there favorite musicians . 
"My favorite musician is John 
Krenger," Ellis answered when asked . 
.. And mine is Ell is Clark," Krenger 
chimed in. 
Both men indicated that they " flip 
the dial" and stop whenever they hear 
anything interesting on Chicago radio 
stations. 
Clubland provides a perfect staging 
for the band . Along with seeing them 
live, club goersare treated to the special 
effects of20 smaJl and five large televi· 
sions that monitor the bands move· 
ments. 
However, as the club technicians ad· 
justed to a new sound system there were 
times when the lyrics could not be heaJd 
above the music and the saxaphooe was 
barely audible. 
Social Act is scheduled toplay nextal 
the Avalon on May 27. 
New Vietnam play examines soldiers' private war 
By Anne Marie Obiala 
A play writte~ by Vietnam veterans 
offers i.nsjght on the veteran's plight. 
:'~I1," a play developed by John 
1.DiFusoo and severa] actors who are 
Vidnam vetenms. is based on personal 
experiences during the war and return· 
inghome. 
guish o f the veleran through the eyes of 
eight Gis . 
Packed with emotional intensity, the 
play graphically portrays the mental, 
emotional, spiritual and physical an-
!he play begins with their returning 
home and the adjustments they had 10 
make. The difficulty in coping with re· 
actions of their return is made clear as 
Just Enou 
. Stoffe""" 
For Cainch'. 
Giordano's I~nch size 
~ Stuffed Pizza. For when 
)/Oure long on appetite and 
Mort on time. 
Of course, we also serve our ugular size Famous stu~ 
Pizza for lunch. And if you're pressed fo r time, you can 
pre·order any pizza so it will be ready to serve when 
you arrive. 
Come to Giordano's for lunch. No one 
can stuff as much into a 
C· d •. d fie W',L lunch hour as we can , ~;;~~~~~J~~;~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~:u -d'ttd) ~!~Irhot m about the lime it takes to eat ~ld"rV 
But Giordano. Baby Stufft<! I.n·t the only member of 
ourdehclousfamllyoflunch lIems We have J tempting F St Hed P' 
unyofFamoul Stufftd SandwIChes plus great soups, amous u lZZa 
ulads , pull diJhes ilnd dessertS. 
236 S. WABASH (At Jackson) 939-'4646 
OPEN DAILY 11 :00 AM TO MIDNIGHT 
FRI. AND SAT. 11 :00 AM TO 1 AM 
WE DEUVER 4 PM TO MIDNIGHT 
they faced inner conflicts and rumors, 
questions and fears from civilians. 
The flashback begins with a training 
camp and leads to the first patrol, the 
first shOOloot and the first time the sol· 
diers killed someone. 
As the number of Viet Cong they kill 
rises and fear of their own lives esCa-
lates, the characters reson. to means of 
relieving tens ion through women. drugs 
and withdrawal from close contacts 
with others. 
However. veterans developed a cam· 
aradcrie, a special bond with each other 
that "Tracers" expresses for those vets 
who cannot. and for civilians to under· 
stand why vets feel the way thev do. 
The original " Tracers," produced in 
Los Angeles in 1980, had input and was 
created by veterans. In the GrasSlOOt 
Arts production, currently running 
through June 12 at the Inn Town The· 
ater, input was given from the Viemam 
Veterans of America Chapter #52. 
Members shared their experiences 
and provided personal props, coslumes 
and moral suppon. so the play would be 
as authentic and true 10 the situations it 
pon.rays. 
" Thcre 's a lot of honest representa· 
tion ofthesc Vietnam veterans and their 
lives and experiences," Director Byron 
Wallace said ... It 's hard hitting. It 's very 
graphic and it's meant 10 be. It's meant 
to shock people." 
Wallace, the an.istic director of 
Grassrool Aru , was also technical di· 
rector and offered related administrative 
support for Heritage An.ists, Ltd. in 
New York state. He has directed and de· 
signed several productions at Knox Col· 
lege. 
'' It's meant to make them understand 
things they did not understand before," 
Wallace said . "We didn't pon.my blood 
and guts and gore. but we pon.rayed the 
psychological aspects of those thin~s." 
He said some veter.ms have not 
wked of Vietnam for as long as 20 
years. One man , who lived in the COlIn· 
try, didn' l know there was a VVA and 
had never talked of his experiences with 
his wife, children or anyone else until 
he came to a meeting. 
, '" "You haven't experieoce9 '{i.etnam" ~ 
so how do you understarKI itT' Wallace 
asked. " Well , the play allows you to un· 
derstand Vietnam. It serves as the basis 
for the relationship between the audi· 
ence, the actors and the veterans." 
uunng one scene , the characters deal 
with the psychologicallrauma of having 
to pile corpses from a recent battle: 
OOdy parts goon one pile, bodies on an· 
other. 
One character thinks it's necessary to 
match body parts with the correct body. 
Inner conflict and tensions spill over as 
another character vehemently argues 
over the matter. 
Armon DcFrantz Ranson. a Theaterl 
Music major at Columbia, plays Habu 
in the play. 
" For civilians. it's like they can go 
into the minds of the vets and under· 
stand Ihem more," he said. 
" We've had vets and civilians [in the 
audience) cry," Ranson said. Ranson's 
Habu . like Ranson himself, is from 
Chicago's West Side . Although he is not 
a Vietnam veteran, he served s ix years 
in the service, which helped him under· 
stand the military jargon. 
" It's hard to classify it as entertain· 
menl because of the emotional intensity 
in so many pan.s," he said. "People 
don'l know how to react." 
Wallace said the average audience 
tends to be middle aged, and non·vet· 
crans said they recognize a universal 
message about war in the play. 
The play ends with the characters in 
present situations, 20 yca~ later. To the 
fi nish. references to the draft dodgers, a 
warm climate, a hero, a pawn and the 
typical civilian response to a Vietnam 
veteran, echo a1most hauntingly. 
Cut your weight, your salt, your risk. 
May is High Blood Pressure Month 
t WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 'tOUR LIFE 
V American Heart Association 
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Locker Room Lines 
by 
Matthew Kissane 
Colleges deny recruiting taboos 
Continued From Page 12 
I started using smokeless tobacco when I was 12 and, with a few attempts to 
quit. the longest lasting six months, I have continued to this very moment. 
1 first tried it out of curiosity. A fellow golf caddy and I stopped in a 7-
Eleven and bought a can of Skoal. I can' t even remember who bought it, but 
our big thri ll was that the cash ier didn't card us. 
"00 we really look IS?" 1 asked my friend. 
We each took a pinch, obeying Walt Garrison's TV instructions, and rode 
ou r bikes around. Before 1 knew it, I was headed forthe nearest park's drinking 
fountain . My head was light and 1 had "stars" around my eyes. That was neat , 
but my stomach was turning and I vomitted next to the fountain. 
That didn't stop my curiosity because 1 continued every day to achieve the 
"buzz" 1 had originally gotten. I learned to avoid sickness by keeping the 
tobacco away from my tongue and spitting the amber ju ice out. 
People asked me if! was trying to act like a major league baseball playerand 
1 denied it. I honestly don't believe that baseball players innueneed me, but 
their use of it didn't get me to Quit. 
Unl ike cigarettes , very few places sold smokeless tobacco , but they were 
always within bike riding distance for me. During high school, 1 picked up an 
advert isement from the tobacco bin of a local convenient store that showed a 
photograph of Earl Campbell using Skoal. It highlighted that more than 
300,000 people used smokeless tobacco in the U.S. 
That mIght not have spurned my patromzallon of the company, but It a so 
didn't make me quit. 
I couldn't have been doing it to act grown-up because I didn't know any 
grown-ups who used it. In high school. a few athletes used the stuf( to act 
tough, but that had no influence on me. I certainly wasn't going to listen to 
anybody cal1 me square because I didn't chew or dip tobacco. 
I didn't use it to act lOugh because I have never flauntcd it or tried to disgust 
anybody with it. I am really quite ashamed of il. 
I must have spent $100 in fincs at my high school for possessing some form 
of smokeless tobacco. I was really proud oflhe fact that I didn't smoke, which 
was taboo to the jocks. 
There might not be any reason other than that I jusllike usi ng it. I hll ve been 
usi ng Copenhagen Snuff for seven years. I have had very few people condemn 
me the way they would for other vices. 
I have met a lot of people who tell me that it is disgusting or stupid, but il is 
too much of an addiction to respond 10 that. The damage it has done 10 my 
jX>Ckel hasn't forced me to give it up either. On nights when I'm away from 
home , starving and have SI.75 to spend. I hope to have enough snuff left to 
last the night , otherwise I would continue to starve until I got home. 
Last year, a friend and I went to Notre Dame University to visit some 
friends . South Bend is a small town and Notre Dame is attended by some rural 
Hoosiers. 
One Hoosier I met in a bar ripped me for dipping Copenhagen. I didn't 
expect it from a guy wearing an International Harvester hat who looks like 
Larry Bird. but he said some things that I always think about. 
He tried to scare me'by telling me the saga of his ten years' use ofCopcnha-
gen as an Indiana fann youth and find ing cancer symptoms in his mouth that 
made him auit cold turkey. 
I have si nce routinely checked my mouth every time I have been ncar a 
mirror. I talked to a doctor about the issue and I learned that smokeless tobacco 
causes a quicker, more serious cancer than cigarettes. I have paid special atten-
tion to newspaper stories about young men dyi ng of cancer or contracting the 
disease. 
I haven't fou nd a strong enough excusc to quit. Afterall, Skoal claims there 
are 300,0CI0 people usi ng the product and there have only been a few people 
that have died to my knowledge. 
Maybe I'll wait until a big lump of cancer appears on my lower gum, if that 
will stop me . 
Babe Ruth died of throat cancer because he smoked too many cigars. That 
fact has been drowned in history. I know of no athlete dying of mouth or lip 
cancer, but I can bet that it would go as a small footnote. 
If Micheal Ray Richardson is cau!Sing so many kids to u!Se drugs, then 
tobacco users such as Keith Moreland and Carlton Fisk, must be innuencing 
kids to usc tobacco, an equally dangerous vice. 
(CPS)- Univcrsity of Kentucky Prcsi· 
dent David Roselle professed in April to 
know nothing about an anonymous 
$1,000 cash gift to a star high school 
basketball player who will enroll at UK 
next fall. 
A " mistake" in an athlete recruiting 
brochure. moreover, led a University of 
Southern California faculty member to 
accuse campus recruiters of being sexist 
last week. 
The problems at Kentucky began 
March 31, when Emery Worldwide Air 
Freight employees in Los Angeles no-
ticed a package they were processing 
had broken open. 
On further inspection, they found the 
package contained $1.000 in cash. The 
package was addressed to Claud Mills, 
father of much-recruited Chris Mills, 
California's high school player of the 
year for the 1987-88 basketball !Season. 
Bulls 
Continued From Page 12 
Jordan sc:orcd 44, but another bal-
anced attack by Harper. Daugherty (17 
points) and the Cavs proved dangerous . 
Sunday in Chicago was an uphi ll nail 
biter for fans. In front of 18,0CI0 people, 
the Bulls slipped behind by 18 points as 
Price , Daugherty and Harper made fans 
wonder if the gap would close by the 
second half. 
Scottie Pippen came out under pres-
sure and coolly showed the way to vic-
lOry with clutch shots, complementing 
Jordan's usual 39 points. Two Pippen 
baskets in the last minute of the third 
period , including one on a steal from 
Harper, gave the Bulls the pennanent 
lead, 80-77. 
The Cavs kept within eonquerable 
reach as Price drilled a three-point shot 
to pull within three with 30 seconds re-
main ing. Price then fouled Jordan and 
the game was the Bulls'. 
Jordan exited the series with four re-
cords, including the most points in a 
five-game series with 226. 
They must now play the Pistons. who 
played some of the NBA's best defense 
against the Washington Bullets in the 
first round. The Pistons ate up the Bul-
lets in the final game, holding big scorer 
Jeff Malone to four points. 
Weekly Schedule 
CUBS 
SOX 
MON. 
TOR 
7:30 
TUE. 
STl 
1:20 
AtClE 
6:35 
WED. 
STl 
1:20 
AtCLE 
6:35 
THUR. 
STl 
1:20 
At ClE 
6:35 
FRio 
AtCi N 
6:35 
DEl 
7:30 
SAT. 
AtCiN 
6:05 
DET 
6:00 
SUN. 
At ClN 
1:15 
DET 
6:30 
The world is waiting. 
Be an exchange student. 
"nit" \'{)lrJ'11 EXCll.-\M;E 
I'u~'hl". (·o lo,.-~d .. MlOO9 
The package was sent by Dwanc Ca-
sey. a UK assistant basketball coach. 
"We don't recruit that way," Casey 
said when asked about the package. hI 
have never, ever put any moncy in a 
package ." 
Claud Mills, whose son signed an 
agreement 10 go to Kentucky last No-
vember, said he knew nothing of the 
package, either: 
Roselle, meanwhile, himself called 
the National Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation (NCAA) to investigate the matter. 
The NCAA, which sets recruiting rules 
for member schools, had reprimanded 
UK in February for "minor" violations 
of the rules. 
At USC, Prof. Helen HO[9wirz offi-
cially complained last week two weeks 
ago about athletic dcpanment bro-
chures advenising for womcn slUdents 
to become a "USC recruiling hOSless" 
to show prospective USC athletes 
around the Los Angeles campus. 
Such hostess programs were criti-
cized as little more than dating services 
for high school recruits at the University 
of Georgia and Southern Methodist 
University in 1985 and 1987, respec-
tively, but the charges were never 
proven . 
"1 think (the brochure's) a mistake," 
said USC Executive Vice Provost Ro-
bert Biller. " I thought we agreed last 
year that the program would be billed as 
a host and hostess program." 
Nevertheless, "the very beSI inter-
pretation one could put on it is that it 
involves the objectification of 
women," Horowitz replied. 
"This isn't a dating serv ice," insisted 
recru iting director Jack Himebauch. 
"It's strictly a group of girls who are in-
terested and can lend a different touch to 
the depanmenL" 
Sports Trivia 
I) Which baseball teams were known as the Wash ington Senators? 
a) Milwaukee Brewers and Baltimore Orioles 
b) Baltimore Orioles and Minnesota Twins 
c) Minnesota l\\'ins and Texas Rangers 
d) Texas Rangers and Milwaukee Brewers 
2) What school has produced the most first picks in the NFL draft? 
a) USC 
b) Alabama 
c) Penn State 
d) Notre Dame 
3) How many times did Bobby Orr score the goal that won Stanley 
Cups? 
a) two 
b) four 
c) five 
d) one 
4) How many baseball p layers have hit over .400 in this century? 
a) six 
b) ten 
c) eight 
d) twelve 
5) What major league baseball team did Fidel Castro tryout for? 
a) The Cincinnati Reds 
b) The Washington Senators 
c) The Chicago Cubs 
d) The Pittsburgh Pirates 
6) What football great is credited with the term, "when the going gets 
tough, the tough get going?" 
a) Vince Lombardi 
b) BiIlyOcean 
c) Knute Rockne 
d) George Halas 
7) What U.S. senator once played for the New York Knicks? 
a) Bill Bradley 
b) Alan Dixon 
c) Albert Gore 
d) Oscar Robertson 
8) Who was the first black man to head coach a professional team? 
a) Frank Robinson 
b) Bill Russell 
c) K. C. Jones 
d) Larry Doby 
9) How many minutes penalty does an NHL player get for using an 
illegal stick? 
a) two 
b) three 
c) live 
d) six 
10) What year docs Wayne Grelzky'scontract expire with the Edmonton 
O ilers'? 
0) 21KIO 
b) 1990 
(:) 1999 
dl 2010 
Answers: I) c. 2) d, 3) a, 4) c, 5) h, 6) c, 7) a. 8) h, 9) a. 10) c, 
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League Champs drawing deuces from '80s deck 
By Matthew Kissane 
(HIe 
414 
417 
418 
419 
4112 
4113 
4115 
4121 
4122 
4123 
4124 
4128 
4130 
511 
512 
¥l 
516 
517 
518 
519 
Locker Room Lines 
by 
Matthew Kissane 
TWINS 
Came 
Result 
Did not play 
Did not play 
Beat Tor. 6-3 
. lost to Tor. 1M 
Beat C le. 7-6 
lost to Cle. 6-3 
Did not play 
Did not pJay 
lost to Cle. 11-6 
lost to Cle. 1~2 
Beat Cle. 13-7 
Beat Bal. 4-2 
lost to Bas. 6-3 
Beat Bas. 2'() 
lost to Mil. 4-3 
lost to Mil. 4-
Beat Bas. 5-0 
Beat Bos. 5-2 
lost to BOs. 10-6 
lost to Mil. 9:6 
The use of drugs and alcohol among major athletes has been the issue of 
many controversies, result ing in league disciplinary actions and personal di s· 
gmee. The most widely known case is that involving the expuls ion of Micheal 
Ray Richardson for repeated cocaine usc in the NBA 
I'he owners' arguments are not based on the fac i that thcdrugs can make thc 
players dangerous (wh ich is society's excuse for out lawing them>, but on the 
fact that they are in the spot light viewed by impressionable children. 
Dru~s and alcohol are the only vict's addressed in this manner. however. 
Nobody disciplines athletes on their usc of tobacco products. whether it is 
cigarettes. snuff. chewing tobacco or cigars. It is not my place to say they 
should be discipl ined , but the issue is·as serious as drug and alcohol consump-
tion. 
Continued on Page t t 
Game 
Record Place Result 
lost to Cin. 54 
()'2 lost to Cin. 8-1 
1-2 lost to Pit. 4-3 
1-3 Beat Pit. 3.{) 
3-3 Beat Chi, 7·5 
3-4 Beat Chi. 4-3 
3-5 ' last l ost to N.Y. 3-0 
4-9 last Beat Pit. 9-3 
4-10 last Lostto N.Y. 4-0 
4-11 last lost to N.V. 12-9 
5-11 last Beat N.Y. 5-4 
8-11 5th Beat S.D. (,.4 
8-13 6th Beat LA 5-2 
9-13 6th Beat l.A. 9-0 
<;'14 Last Beat S.F. 5-1 
9-15 last l ost to S.F. 2'{) 
1().16 6th Lost to l.A. 1()"2 
11-16 6th Beat L.A. 2-1 
11-17 6th lost to l.A. 12-6 
11-18 Last Beat S.D. 7-1 
CARDS 
Record 
()'1 
()'2 
()'3 
1-3 
2-4 
3-4 
3-6 
4-10 
4-11 
4-12 
5-12 
7-13 
8-14 
9-14 
1().14 
1().15 
11-16 
12-16. 
12-17 
13-17 
Place 
last 
last 
Last 
last 
last 
5th 
Last 
5th 
5th 
5th 
5th 
5th 
5th 
5th Kent Habek 
Pippen writes lead as Bulls 
meet first round deadline 
By Matthew Kissane 
Five days after the Bulls' first round 
playoff triumph was almost written on 
the Stadium wall , they found themsel-
ves maki ng a graceful comeback under 
the pressure of deadline. 
Few people outside Cleveland 
thought Chicago would lip off five 
times before meeti ng the Detroit Pis-
tons, but thoSe who know the NBA 
playoffs weren', surprised by the Bulls' 
overdue victory. 
Following two of Jom.an's greatest 
games :It the Stadium. they went into 
Richfield , Ohio battered and tired for 
the third game. 
Despite sleeper Bmd Sellers' 22 
poi nls. the Bulls carne up eight points 
"sh~n. Jordan scored a "miniscule" 38 
points ( 14.5 below his '88 playoffs av-
erage) with a pulled rib muscle and ach-
ing knee. 
Cleveland guard Mark Price was un-
stoppable with an outside shOl that 
helped him to 3 I points. The Cavaliers 
added a balanced o ffensive attack led by 
Rod Wittiams (20 poims), Larry Nance 
(16 poims) , Ron Harper ( 14 points) and 
Brad Daugherty ( 13 point. 10 re~ 
bounds). 
Jordan could have narrowed the dif· 
fe rence considerably if Cmig Ehlo 
didn't play great defcnse on him. Ehlo 
came off the bench to replace Harper. 
who had filed out in the fourth quarter. 
Jordan had 34 points in the firs t 36 
minutes, but was held to four in the final 
quarter. 
Two nights lmerthe Bulls entered the 
fourth game determined to put the un· 
derdogs down , even though Doug Col-
lins regretted playing Jordan with a bad 
back and ribs. 
The Butts again let the Cavaliers lake 
an early lead that reached 18 points in 
the first half. They followed a 55-43 
halftime lead with a mlly that brought 
them within four at 70- 66. 
Another rally followed in the fourth 
quarter that gave the Bulls an 87-86 
lead. but , after the lead W:IS tmded six 
times. the CIVS broke away on a three-
point play by La rry Nance with two 
minutes left. 
Following his block of a Jordan shot. 
Harper, (30 points) iced the game with 
two free baskets in the final mi nute to 
give the Cavs a 97-91 victory and a 
chance to freeze hell over in Chicago. 
Continued on Page 11 
